Amherst cops title
Netmen capture fifth in NE

By Joe Steele

In the New England region, Amherst men's lacrosse team piled up eight wins to take fifth place in the field of over 30 teams. They were the lone rivals of Dartmouth, Yale, and Dartmouth were the team to beat in the region of MIT.

Four wins Friday

The Techmen started our Friday morning with four consecutive singles victories. Steve Deen- roff '68 defeated Peter Ciolos of Law (Conn.) 6-4, 6-3, Bob Mettals '69 defeated Pete For- sahl of Wesleyan 6-1, 7-0, 6-4, Carl Weissgerber topped Mark Quinterman of Bryant College 1-6, 6-0, 6-1, and Bill McLeod '69 defeated SMTI's Scott Getenby 6-0, 6-3. McKinley was seeded fourth in the tournament but was run into trouble from Dartmouth's Rick Dyer in the second round. Dyer played patient, steady tennis to upset McKinley 6-3, 6-0. Mettals was eliminated by Harvard's Jose Gonzales, a nationally ranked squad player as well as Weissgerber, 6-1, 6-2, and Weissgerber fell to Barry Night of Trinity 6-0, 6-3, but Deenroff played his best tennis of the year to defeat Trinity's Mike Beloff 6-4, 6-3, thus moving into the round of sixteen. Saturday morning, however, Dyer was defeated 6-1, 6-3 by eighth seeded Bob Dracup from Springfield.

A top three in doubles

In the doubles, Deenroff and Weissgerber harrow Harvard's Gonzalez and Penrod in the first round and were eliminated 6-3, 6-1. McKinley and Weiss were third seeded in the doubles; they uphold their seeding by blitzing to the semi-finals while losing only eleven games. Teams defeated from Brandeis, Boston College, and SMTI. The semi-finals were played on Sunday morning and at Amherst caused the tournament to be moved to a new indoor tennis court in Harvard. Here, Amherst's Weiss defeated Amherst's Stebbins and Warner. From the start of the matches, it was obvious that the MIT team was volleysing better than the opponents. Thus, the winning round was the second-finals. After the first day, the semi-finals were held on July 2, 51.2 log of the mile relay along with fellow sophomore speeders Ben Wilson, John Wargo, and Larry Kelly for a 3:30.4 finish.

How They Did It

(V) 1, Bowdoin 4

Bates, 7; (V) 2

Emerson 1, MIT (F) 10

(V) 10, Williams 4

Lancusses

Westminster 9, (V) 8

(F) 8, Lawrence Academy 3

The Tech nine tops Bowdoin, 5-4

A strong team spirit and the three goal performance of Jack Coates, the Boston Celtics' player, led to Tech's first victory in five outings over the weekend. The last-second shot gave Westminster a comeback 9-8 victory.

On Deck

The Tech nine met with mixed results last week, defeating Bowdoin 5-4 on Tuesday but dropping to Bates 7-0 on Saturday. Against Bowdoin, the engineers jumped off to a quick 1-0 lead on singles by Bruce Wheeler '70, Jeff Weissman '69 and Jim Bollard '68. Bowdoin used a 3-run home run in the top of the first to score three and added three more in the fourth as they capitalized on Westminster's wildness. The lead was 6-1 after four innings and the engineers rallied in the bottom of the sixth. Late Bristol '69 drove a bases on balls and moved to third on a single by Pete Forsahl. After 144' 4's base hit by John Compton '70 scored Bristol and moved Freyberg to second, Bowdoin '70 then singled to bring the score to 6-2. Bowdoin was held scoreless in the top of the second and made their challenge in the bottom of the inning to take the lead. Weissman bobbled a base on error and Bollard and Bob Keph '68 were walked. Base hits by Freyberg and Rick Young '68 brought in two runs and gave Bowdoin the opportunity to score less for the next two innings to clinch the victory.

Winningest pitcher

The victory, Westminster's fifth against three losses this season, established a new NESCAC record for victories in a single season. No pitcher prior to this year had collected more than six victories in a season. Westminster was accompanied in his assault on the record book by Dave Dewinge '68 who has collected four wins so far.

Bates leads early

On Saturday, however, things didn't go as well. Bates took an early lead off starter Dewinge and never relinquished it. Three hits and two walks were enough to score the opposing pitcher in the end of the first inning. There was no scoring for the next four innings, but Bates added more two more runs in the fifth on a single by Brian Halsey and their lead stood at 5-1. In the bottom of the ninth, the Tech nine managed to score once. Compton led off with a pitch bunt and moved to third on a base hit by Kole. Wheeler collected his second RBI of the game with a sacrifice fly to the right fielder. The scoring ended there, however, and Westminster collected a 7-0 victory.

Trackmen trounce Williams

By Joe Steele

In New England region, Amherst men's track team finished second at their home course at 310. To win the championship on Saturday and Sunday, Smolek also qualified on their home course with 3:14.2. Dyer played patient, steady tennis and contributed to two relay wins in all quick wins, Dyer scored 100 in a 10.11, clipping and captured the 200 in 21.6, only collected one varsity standard. He finished the season off the day in 5.12 log of the mile relay along with fellow sophomore speeders Ben Wilson, John Wargo, and Larry Kelly for a 3:30.4 finish.

Two wins for Andrew

Fred Anderson '70 swept the swimming events this week with a 143' 0" head of the MIT discuss sweep as well as 143' 0" in the javelin. Fred and Bruce Lautenschlager continued their dominant role in the 440 relay. Winning the 800 as well, the MIT team was volleying better than continuing volleys, the MIT team was volleying better than continuing volleys, the MIT team was volleying better than continuing volleys.